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EVENTS 

Sun 9th Oct: Harvest Festival - St Barnabas Church - 1030am 
followed by lunch 

Tues 11th Oct: FOBS AGM - 8pm Shoulder of Mutton (see 
article) 

Weds 12th Oct: What’s Cooking? - Nancy Hawkesworth—
7:30pm in the Pavilion 

Tues 18th Oct: Excavations at Stanlow - an update of the 
latest finds.  Pauline Ashmore - 8pm Methodist Hall (see 
article) 

Sat 22nd Oct: NETWORK SUPPER - entertainment by Jane 
Bramwell - 7pm Methodist Hall - Tickets £4.00 

Weds 2nd Nov: Ladies Christian Fellowship - 2:15pm in St 
Barnabas Church - ‘Journey To China’ by Pete Hawkins 

SEND US YOUR NEWS 

Please note the views expressed in this Newsletter are 
not necessarily those of the editorial team. 

Please continue to send by e-mail items of news for 
inclusion to: bradwellnews@yahoo.co.uk or call Joyce 
on 621865. 

Deadline For Next Issue: October 24th 

Next Issue Out:  November 3rd 

A WEDDING IN THE VILLAGE 

Lorelei Jones and Nick Freeman were married by Revd Ian 
Davis at St Barnabas's Church on Saturday, 10th September.  
Many thanks to the St Barnabas team and to the organists, Mr 
Cyril Bancroft and Mr Brian Hazlehurst.  Lorelei and Nick are 
currently working in Sao Paulo, Brazil and are honeymooning 
in the Galapagos Islands. Lorelei's parents, Sally and Alan, live 
in Bessie Lane. WEATHER FOR AUGUST 

Highest Temperature 78F on 31st 

Lowest Temperature 43F on 7th and 8th 

Average High Temp 68.26F 

Average Low Temp 50.63F 

Heaviest Daily Rainfall 1.01in on 13th 

Total Rain for August 2.64in 

Days With Rain  11 

Total Rain for 2005 21.35in 

THE FELL RACE 

I was quite anxious about how the race would go this year, 
given the absence of David and the change of night to the 
Tuesday.  However, I needn’t have worried, everyone con-
cerned had been involved in previous years races and seemed 
to know exactly what they were doing, without me pacing about 
on the field fretting!  Conditions were excellent for running and 
the largest field for years (184 people) took part in the race. 

It was won in the very good time of 26.29 by a regular on the 
fell running circuit—Lewis Banton from Clowne.  First lady was 
Natalie White from Holmfirth in the excellent time of 29.36, and 
finishing 17th overall.  First locals were Richard Patton in 27.10 
(3rd overall) and Donna Claridge in 38.54 (136th overall). 

I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who helped on 
the night—you know who you are.  There are however a few 
people I would like to mention by name – Derek Jewell for 
keeping turning up from Hope to help with the timing, Stephen 
for maintaining the Eyre family’s association with the race, the 
Sowerby family for helping with about half the jobs going on the 
night, and Neil McAdie from outdoordesigns for furnishing us 
with some excellent prizes for the winners.         Alan Ward 

 

 

 

 

 

ARE YOU LOOKING TO BUY OR 

SELL IN THE VALLEY? 

CONTACT OUR HATHERSAGE OFFICE 

01433 650008 

www.beechwoodresidential.co.uk 

1 Station Road, Hathersage, S32 1DD 

Beechwood.he@realstone.co.uk 

- NEW TO FRINGES- 

- AIR BRUSHING TANNING - 

 

Fringes Hair Salon 
Towngate - Bradwell 

Specialists in all aspects 

of hair care 

 

 

 

 

Book now 
 

Tel. 01433 620080 

WASTE COLLECTIONS 

8th October : 29th October : 26th November 

No Collections in December 

BRADWELL VILLAGE WEBSITE 

www.bradwell.org 
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTES 

Carnival Finances 
When all receipts are in and all payments made it appears 
that there will be a loss to our Carnival reserve fund of £447, 
reducing it to £3688. However, compared to last year, which 
saw a loss of £600, this is a very good result, because under 
our new financial arrangements cash collection concessions 
are now granted to village organisations and no longer 
credited to the Carnival Committee account.   Last year we 
collected £700 cash, which was included in our statement. 
This year, Allsports alone collected nearly £1000 in voluntary 
entrance payments and raffle, whilst the Bowls Club made 
£90 on the car-park and several other organisations benefited 
from collection tins during the street parade. So overall the 
Carnival made a very healthy return for the village, and our 
congratulations go to all those who helped in its success. 

 

Criminal Damage and Antisocial Behaviour 

You may have seen the front page of a recent edition of The 
Derbyshire Times, which reported the actions we are taking 
over the recent spate of incidents. We would remind residents 
again that it is still essential to report any incident they 
witness to the police, using the Crime-stoppers number – 
0800 555111, or dialling 999 if there is an immediate threat to 
person or property. The more incidents we report – the more 
police time will be devoted to patrolling the village. 

 

Parish Council Web Site   

It was agreed at our September meeting to provide the initial 
£370 funding to establish a site and provide training for some 
Councillors to manage it. This is the first stage of  
development – in time it is proposed that links with other 
statutory bodies (County & District Councils, Peak Park etc.) 
would be created so that residents can access information, 
contribute to debates and make comments, queries and 
requests. 

 

‘Dead Man Weds’ sequel? 

No, not DMW – but Channel 4 are now considering using 
Bradwell as the setting for a new 6 part drama serial (not a 
comedy). 

A TV producer and scriptwriter visited the village in mid-
September to talk to some local people, including myself, and 
students at Bradwell Junior School and Hope Valley College. 
They wanted to get a flavour of local dialect and culture 
before starting to develop characters and a script around their 

MOVING HOME? 

NEED TO PACK? 

Get your cartons and packaging from 

 

BRADWELL 

PACKAGING 

TELEPHONE: 01433 620590 

Bradwell Packaging Services Ltd. 

Stretfield Mill, Bradwell 

Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 9JT 

THE BOWLING GREEN INN 

Tel 01433 620450 

FREE HOUSE 

New owners Angela & Glyn offer: 

• Good home cooked food 

• REAL ALE 

• Lovely beer garden 

• En-suite accommodation and a 
warm welcome! 

THE 

NEW BATH INN 

TEL: 01433 620431 

GOOD, HONEST FOOD 

Mon - Sat: 12:00 to 2:00 

   6:00 to 8:30 

Sunday: 12:00 to 3:00 

 
Sat 8 Oct:  Michael Moore—Male Vocalist 
Fri 28 Oct:  Halloween Quiz 
Sat 5 Nov:  Food Served Until 9pm - 
 Bonfire Night Special Menu 
 
Christmas menu ready, bookings from Dec 1st 

HOPE VALLEY COLLEGE 

Term 1 

20th October College Closes 

21st October Staff Training Day 

Term 2 

31st October College Re-opens 

BRADWELL JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 

The 2005/06 season is now well under way.  All teams made a 
good start - results to date and forthcoming fixtures are below. 

Bakewell Festival of Sport: The under 12’s were invited to 
take part in this tournament on Sat 10th September.  On the 
day the weather was awful, but  this didn’t stop the boys from 
thoroughly enjoying themselves.  They finally managed to win 
and came away with medals and the Festival Cup! 

Thanks to all our supporters: A big thank you must again go 
to all the parents, grandparents and friends who continually 
turn out in all weather to support the boys and girls.  It is much 
appreciated.  We would also like to thank Bradda Dads for their 
generous donation of our new training equipment.  The boys 
and girls will now be able to improve their skills. 

Down Memory Lane: Does anyone know the whereabouts of 
a record/log book that was started in the 1970’s?  This book 
contains photos of past teams and their performances but it 
seems to have gone astray.  Please contact Debbie Hobson 
621731 or Frank Cooper, Bradwell Head Road, as it would be 
a shame to lose this part of our club’s history. 

Under 12’s Fixtures 

Fri 7th Oct: K.O. 5:30pm  Bradwell v Bamford 

Mon 10th Oct: K.O. 5:45pm Bakewell v Bradwell 

Under 14’s Fixtures 

Mon 12th Sept: K.O.  Bradwell 3  Bamford 0 

Wed 14th Sept: K.O. 6pm  Tideswell 0  Bradwell 4 

Mon 19th Sept: K.O. 5:45pm Bakewell 0  Bradwell 1 

Palmer Trophy 1st Round 

Wed 5th Oct: K.O. 5:30pm  Bradwell v Calver 

Wed 12th Oct: K.O. 5:30pm Baslow v Bradwell 

 

Bradwell Rainbows: Thank you to Bradda Dads for their £100 
donation. This will allow us to implement the new Rainbow 
programme to its full potential.  Rainbow Guides is open to girls 
aged 5-7 years.  For further information please contact Debbie 
Hobson 621731 or Claire Brown 623037 

ideas for a plot.   If Channel 4 agree their proposals, they will 
return for a two-week stay - when they hope to talk to many 
more individuals and groups.           Chris Furness 
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 MISTERMISTERMISTERMISTER    

    CARPETCARPETCARPETCARPET    
 (John and Steve) 

Carpets Fitted and Re-Fitted 

No Job Too Small 

New Carpets Supplied 

Free estimates—No obligation 

Shop at home service or visit our 

Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road 

Telephone Sheffield 0114 268 1733 

 

Bradwell: 01433 623700 and 623800 

Mobiles: 07711 753018 & 07803 273172 

YOUR LOCAL 

PRIVATE HIRE TAXI 

 

Airports, Stations, Functions 

City Clubs etc., 

Tel: Peter Armitage on 

01298 872107 

and Mick Rowland on 

01433 621924 

THE SHOULDER OF 

MUTTON 
Hope Valley 620427 

 

FOOD 
 

Friday: 6:30 to 8:15 
Saturday: 6:30 to 8:15 
Sunday: 12:00 to 4:00 
 
Sat 29th Oct: Claire Elise - Female Vocalist 
Halloween Party - Fancy Dress Optional 
 

QUIZ NIGHT Sunday 9pm - Free Supper 

“Remember, remember the fifth of November, Gun-
powder, Treason and Plot.  I see no reason why 

Gunpowder Treason should ever be forgot” 

Join us in the 400th Anniversary of the Gun Powder Plot 
when Bradda Dads, in conjunction with the Parish 
Council, will be holding the annual bonfire and firework 
display at the field along Michlow Lane above Michlow 
Drive, on Thursday, November 3rd with the fire being lit 
at 6.30pm and fireworks from around 7.00pm.  The fire-
work display will again be by ‘Big Bang’.  Refreshments 
will also be available.  Please support this community 
event by making donations at the gate upon entry to the 
field.  On Saturday morning, October 29th, Bradda Dads 
will collect your burnable rubbish (no metal) in return for 
a small cash donation to go towards the cost of the fire-
works.  Please call Jonathan Morgan 620454, or email 
braddadads@btopenworld.com as soon as possible.  

EVELYN MEDICAL CENTRE - FLU VACCINATIONS 

Hope Surgery Tuesday 25th October 2-4 pm 

  Tuesday 8th November 2-4 pm 

Bradwell Memorial Hall Friday 28th Oct 3:30-4:30 pm 

 

There will be more doctors and nurses in Hope so this could 
mean a shorter wait.   

PARKING for flu sessions - it would be appreciated if you could 
please leave the Evelyn Medical Centre parking for people with 
mobility difficulties.   

For further information, please ring the Medical Centre. 

INFANT SCHOOL NEWS 

The Infant school has welcomed the new reception children and 
the children in years 1 and 2 back to school.  During the sum-
mer holidays we received the sad news that our school care-
taker, Margaret Wharton had sadly died.  She worked at school 
for 15 years and will be sadly missed.  We have discussed with 
her family a permanent memorial dedicated to her memory, and 
have decided to place a seat around the big sycamore tree. If 
you would like to make a donation please contact the school.  
Work on the play trail will start 30th September and we hope 
work on the new enclosed outdoor play area will start very 
soon.  The new school year is off to a busy start.  On 15th Sep-
tember the whole school enjoyed a skipping workshop and in 
the next few weeks the year 2 children are having yoga ses-
sions.  On 11th October the whole school is taking part in a mu-
sic morning.  The Harvest Festival service is 7th October, 9.15 
am at St Barnabas Church.  Donations go to the Bishop of 
Derby’s appeal for farmers in Gambia and Brazil.  The service 
will be followed by a coffee morning in school.  Children from 
Bradwell pre-school have been invited to the service and to join 
the children for playtime afterwards.  The school is collecting 
Tesco ‘Sport for Schools’ vouchers. All donations welcome. 

THE SHOEBOX APPEAL 

This annual project enables caring individuals, families, 
schools, churches and other organisations to fill ordinary 
shoeboxes with small toys and other gifts for children around 
the world - in hospitals, orphanages, refugee camps, home-
less shelters and impoverished neighbourhoods.  A shoebox 
will not change the world, but it could give a child some hap-
piness at Christmas.  Leaflets can be collected from church or 
ask Doreen Cameron-Murphy for one (01298 871598). 

When completed, leave your shoe box in church or give it to 
Doreen or Doreen will collect it if you let her know.  Closing 
date is Sunday 6th November. 

EYAM CARNIVAL 

Tompkins Hair Studio 
have kindly provided 
the Bradwell News with 
this photo of Princess 
Savannah and Rose-
bud Bethany, and with 
the great news that 
they came first in their 
category at their first 
carnival, at Eyam. 

They are a credit to the 
village. 

Thank you Savannah 
and Bethany, we’re 
proud of you. 

1st BRADWELL BROWNIES 

This term Bradwell Brownies will be working towards gaining 
their Crime Prevention Badge, and are delighted to be having 
three visits from Community Officer PC McGregor, who will be 
enforcing keeping safe, burglary prevention and stranger dan-
ger.  We will hold a Coffee Morning on Saturday 19 Nov in aid 
of Children In Need.   We need raffle and tombola prizes.  If you 
have anything suitable, please contact either Debbie Rowland 
621719 or Helen Balmforth 621257 to arrange collection.  (No 
jumble or bric-a-brac please).  

Finally, Brownies would like to say a huge “Thank You” to Eden 
Tree Caravaners and Bradwell Bowls Club for their recent gen-
erous donations.  This has meant we are able to hire the Sports 
Pavilion for our weekly meetings for another year.  Thank 
you.   Debbie 
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GAS FITTING SERVICES 

Fire, Cooker and Boiler Installation 

All appliances serviced 

Landlord certificates 

Plumbing work also offered 

Phone Brian on 01433 623017 

Mobile 0786 2253320 

ABLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

01433 621188 

Computer Repairs and Upgrades 

Internet & Virus Problems Sorted 

Computer & Offices Supplies 

Call for price & delivery details 

FRIENDS OF BRADWELL SCHOOLS 

Registered Charity No. 1108109 

FOBS Annual General Meeting will be held on 11th October at 
8pm at the Shoulder of Mutton.  All are welcome, including 
parents, carers, guardians and all interested parties.  In par-
ticular of children new to school may want to come along and 
see how the charity is run and the events we organize. 

We have organised a Bag2School collection again, on 31st 
October from Junior School.  All donations are accepted - 
clothing, bedding, curtaining, footwear, handbags and belts, all 
in decent condition.  Please put in black bags and take to ei-
ther school from Monday 17th to Thursday 20th October.  
Schools close on Thursday 20th October for half term and re-
open on Monday 31st October.  Please do not leave bags 
outside school hours. 

The bags are then sold to Bag2School, who pay FOBS by 
weight.  Any queries please contact Joanne Jepson on 
623724. 

Because this is such a good fund raiser we have booked an-
other collection date for 27th February 2006, so please bear 
us in mind when sorting out items to discard.  Thanks. 

Joanne Jepson 

UNDER 8’s FOOTBALL 

Bradwell under 8’s started the season well, away to Bakewell 
on Sunday 11th September.  Keeper, Baily Darricot and de-
fenders, Jacob McAdae, Jake Saxon and Jake Hardman 
played solidly.  The midfield four, Josh Bradshaw, Fynn Hall, 
Ben Ollerenshaw and Sebastian Powell-Bradbury were tire-
less.  In an exciting match, Molly Archer scored all six of Brad-
well’s goals in their 6-3 win.  A good all-round performance. 

Stuart and StaffStuart and StaffStuart and StaffStuart and Staff    

welcome youwelcome youwelcome youwelcome you    

to 

The White HartThe White HartThe White HartThe White Hart 
Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444Tel: 01433 620444 

 

 

REAL ALE 

QUIZ NIGHT every Wednesday 

See Board for Events 

William A Gregory 
Property Management (est. 1916) 

 

Offer a selection of unfurnished houses 
for rent, in and around Bradwell, Hope 
Valley.  Applications from local families 

would be welcome.   

 

In the first instance please telephone 
0114 272 5215 

BAMFORD MINI SOCCER TOURNAMENT 

Bradwell Under 8’s had an enjoyable day of 7-a-side football 
on Sunday 18th, playing against other village teams.  They 
played five games in total, losing two, drawing one and win-
ning two.  The team finished in overall 3rd position and played 
some great football.  Well done to all who participated, and a 
big thank you to the event organizers. 

CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR DOG 

Derbyshire Dales District Council are no 
longer supplying bags for collecting dog 
mess.  However, the Parish Council has 
decided to supply them instead and they 
are available free of charge from the Post 
Office. Please, in the interests of tidiness 
and health, make use of these bags and 
dispose of them in the designated bins. 

BRADWELL BOWLS CLUB 

We are nearly at the end of the bowling season and have had 
a very successful year, with four teams in the Matlock and 
District League, and many club tournaments and friendly 
matches.  We hosted the Ladies League singles and have 
held our finals day, culminating in our Charity Day 2 weeks 
ago.  This was very successful and raised about £386, which 
will be divided between Macmillan Nurses and Barnes Ward at 
Calow Hospital.  Through the winter there is lots of mainte-
nance to do, on the Green and in the clubhouse.  Anyone in-
terested in joining us for bowling in the next few weeks, or in 
the Spring, please contact J Shaw 620849 or M Brett 621404.  
You will be very welcome. 

OBITUARY 

Mrs Emma Bennett of Wortley Court, died in Chesterfield Hos-
pital on 6th September, aged 91 years.  Born in Bradfield the 
daughter of Clara Fox, after leaving Bradfield school she went 
into service with the Gower family in Hope, where she met her 
husband, Tom.  They first lived in Sheffield before moving to 
Bradwell.  Emma worked as a school crossing attendant for a 
number of years, and in 1977 received the Queen’s Silver 
Jubilee Medal.  She enjoyed flower arranging and was for a 
number of years an active member of the British Legion. 

She leaves a son David, daughter-in-law Joyce, grandchildren 
Anne and Mark and great-grandchildren Ronan, Tierney and 
Cian.  The funeral took place at Hutcliffe Wood followed by a 
service at St Barnabas Church on 15th September. 

David, Joyce and family wish to express their thanks for the 
flowers, cards and expressions of condolence at this sad time. 

WHERE IS STANLOW? 

Stan Low is south of Bradwell, just off the B6049, before the 
road down to Nether Water and above Stanlow Dale.  From 
the Oxford Dictionary of Place Names, ‘Stan’ means “stone” or 
“stones” and in a place name sometimes refers to a memorial 
stone or to natural stone, as in Buxton.  ‘Low’ can mean hill, 
tumulus or burial mound (Old English hlāw).  Some Bradwell 
residents went to look when the “dig” was in progress and may 
find the update of the investigation of interest 

White Hart Garage 

Towngate, Bradwell 
 

We undertake servicing and general 
repairs to all makes of cars. 

MOT appointments arranged. 

A large selection of spare parts in stock - 
oil filters, tyres, bulbs, batteries etc. 

 

A fast and friendly service at competitive 
prices 

Call Brian or Sally on 620582 

 


